OPO coordinators can now select the most efficient options for shipping organs on commercial flights. The UNOS Travel App aggregates real-time flight schedules, driving directions and critical logistics data to give a comprehensive look at an organ’s projected travel time and path.

Functioning like popular search tools such as Expedia, this application was tailored to the particular needs of organ transportation. It includes crucial information like:

- Airport cargo hours
- Estimates of total travel duration, including driving time between airports and OPOs/hospitals, plus cargo check-in and unloading time
- Estimated time of arrival in destination time zone

The UNOS Travel App is convenient and easy to use, with features such as:

- Prepopulated OPO, donor hospital and transplant center locations
- Customizable filters to show only flights that meet your criteria, including direct flights, layovers of certain length, and filters by airline
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